
SPECIFICATIONS

Regulator: Max. 125 psig inlet air
     pressure
 0 to 8 psig regulated
     air pressure.
Safety Valve: 18 psig blow-off air
     pressure

DESCRIPTION

The cup pressure control assembly will 
allow the painter to adjust the optimum 
paint flow to achieve the best finish by use 
of an air pressure regulator. The regulator 
gauge shows the pressure in the paint 
cup and allows the painter to return to 
that pressure when this type of paint is 
used again.

The cup check valve will prevent the cup 
from losing pressure. The check valve   
also prevents paint from backing up into 
the air tube if the cup is tilted. The poppet 
stem in the cup lid allows the painter to 
manually relieve the cup pressure.

The regulator assembly can be removed 
from the gun without the use of  tools 
before the gun is placed in the gun washer.

INSTALLATION

Refer to Figure 1.  Push in the quick con-
nect button and connect the fluid control 
to the gun handle.  Connect the air tube 
to the paint cup.  For complete assembly, 
see Page  2.

OPERATION

Risk  of  bursting.  Do  not  exceed  
the  maximum pressure noted on 
the regulator and paint cup.

If the safety valve does not work 
properly, over-pressurization may 
occur, causing paint cup rupture or 
an explosion. Occasionally pull the 
ring on the safety valve to make sure 
that the safety valve operates freely. 
If the valve is stuck or does not oper-
ate smoothly, it must be replaced 
with the same type of valve.
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1. Turn the cup regulator knob completely 
counter-clockwise until it stops. The air 
flow to the paint cup is now shut off.

2. Slowly increase the air pressure to the 
spray gun. Do not exceed the recom-
mended inlet pressure for the spray 
gun being used.

3. Very slowly turn the cup regulator knob 
clockwise while pulling the  gun  trigger. 
adjust the cup pressure for the proper 
paint flow. It is normal for the gauge 
pressure reading to be higher when 
the gun trigger is released.

4. If you want to decrease the paint flow, 
turn the regulator knob counterclock-
wise. PuSh  Down  ThE  ChECk  ValVE  
PoPPET  STEM To  RElIEVE  ThE  CuP  
PRESSuRE.  ThE  REgulaToR  gaugE  
wIll  now  Show ThE  aCTual  CuP  
PRESSuRE.  The cup lid has a check 
valve that prevents the cup from losing 
pressure until the check valve is opened 
manually by pushing the poppet stem 
down.

Note

For the gauge to read the correct 
cup pressure, always approach the 
desired pressure from a lower pres-
sure. When reducing from a higher 
to a lower setting, first  reduce to 
some pressure less than desired, 
then increase to desired pressure. 

Damage to regulator, gauge, and 
safety valve will result if paint or 
solvent is allowed to flow into 
these parts. Do not clean these 
parts with solvent. Always remove 
the regulator assembly (quick 
disconnect, regulator, gauge, safety 
valve, manifold, and tube) from the 
gun before cleaning the gun.

The paint cup is pressurized. Relieve 
the cup  pressure  before  opening  
the  cup.   Before removing the cup 
lid, turn the cup regulator knob 
counterclockwise to shut off air to 
the paint cup. Push down on the 
check valve  poppet  stem  to  relieve  
the  cup  pressure. If this procedure 
is not followed, paint may be forced 
up the air tube.

MAINTENANCE  (Refer to Figure 1)

Regulator Assembly:  Before cleaning 
the gun, the regulator assembly must be 
removed or damage may result from the 
solvent. Shut off air to the gun and pull off 
the air tube at the cup lid. Push the but-
ton on the quick disconnect and remove 
regulator assembly from  gun.

Quick Disconnect (Regulator):  This quick 
disconnect does not have an automatic 
shut off.  alwayS ShuT  oFF  aIR  SuPPly  
To  gun  BEFoRE PuShIng  ThE  quICk  
DISConnECT'S  RElEaSE BuTTon. To 
avoid possible damage to o-ring, do not 
assemble the quick connect together under 
air flow conditions. Do not allow solvent 
to  contact   o-ring, some solvents may 
cause the o-ring  to  swell  and cause 
difficult reassembly of the quick connect. 
Replacement o-rings (20-3515-k5) have  
been  included with this kit.

Check Valve:  after each use, clean the 
check valve with solvent. It cannot be 
disassembled. Do not direct air pressure 
higher than 15 psi through or at the check 
valve. This may damage the valve.  The 
check valve ball and seat must be free of 
dried paint for it to seal properly.

Safety Valve:  Prevent solvent and paint 
from entering the safety valve. occasion-
ally pull ring to make sure it operates 
freely. If it is stuck or does not operate 
smoothly, it must be replaced with the 
same type of valve.

Cup Pressure Release (Poppet Stem):  
when the poppet stem is pushed down, 
it is normal for a small amount of paint 
mist to discharge from the poppet stem 
hole if the check valve has become wet 
with paint. To prevent sticking, the pop-
pet stem and hole must be cleaned with 
solvent after each use. 

ASSEMBLY

For assembly of kk-4980 and part num-
bers, refer to Figures 2 and 3.
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TGC-429 Check Valve
To prevent any paint 
leakage, tighten so 
it seals completely 
on lid.

TGC-176 Straight Barbed Fitting
Install after TgC-175 air adaptor  
body  has been positioned.
apply qh-130 retaining com-
pound to threads before
installing into air adapter
body. Torque snug.

TSC-14 Air Adaptor Stud
Before installing stud, remove 
any residue of old thread seal-
ant from  hole.  apply qh-130 
retaining compound to the two 
threads   closest   to  shoulder  
before installing into the lid. 
Torque snug.

TGC-175 Air Adaptor 
Body
Tighten until body con-
tacts lid, then back off to 
align fitting with air tube.

FIGURE 1 FIGURE 2  CHECK VALVE AND PRESSURE RELEASE (IN-
CLUDED WITH KK-4979)
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FIGURE  3
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TIa-4326
Safety Valve

SSP-6102-k5
Barbed Fitting

VIEW  A-A - POSITION  OF  FITTINGS
(PaRTS InCluDED wITh JghV-454 & JghV-107)

Barbed fitting 
to be inline with 

corner of hex.

ga-355
gauge

hex Socket Pipe Plug 
1/8-27 nPT

JghV-106
air Tube

JghV-453

Regulator must be 
assembled with arrow 
facing away from gun.

*SSP-56
1/4" nPT Coupling Insert
(with o-ring)

DETAIL B
REGULATOR  AND  COUPLING  INSERT

JghV-108
adaptor

1/8" nPT
quick Disconnect
Coupling Body

align quick connect 
release button in this 
location to prevent 
accidental release.

JghV-453
Regulator
(See Detail B)

JghV-107
Manifold

kk-4979 
Check Valve/
Poppet

GUN, CUP AND REGULATOR  ASSEMBLY

AA
▲  ▲  

kk-4978 
adapter/q.C. kit

apply qh-130 
retaining compound 

to all threads.

JghV-454

*20-3515-K5 O-ring Kit 
available separately
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U.S.A./Canada Customer Service

195 Internationale Blvd. 
Glendale Heights, IL 60139 
630-237-5000 

Toll Free Customer Service 
and Technical Support 
800-992-4657

Toll Free Fax 
888-246-5732

DeVilbiss Sales and Service: www.devilbiss.com

WARRANTY  
This product is covered by DeVilbiss’ 1 Year Limited Warranty.


